
 

 

23.3.20 

 

Hello Year Six and Year Six parents and carers! 

 

I hope you are all well and adjusting to these new and very different challenging times.   

Sadly, I am working from home due to my age and health concerns which I am finding 

quite tough, especially when Miss Brown and other staff at St Mary’s are continuing to 

go in and help look after key worker children.  I really want to be there to help but I 

know I must stay home.   If any of you are going into school, please say a big hello and 

give a mega smile to Miss Brown and all staff for me – I miss them and I miss you. 

 

Everyone in school will not be having proper lessons, they will simply be using the 

Home Learning Packs everyone was given, and then having some art/D.T and P.E. time, 

getting outside in the fresh air as much as possible.  Hopefully you will do the same at 

home, maybe two hours in the morning keeping up with Maths and Literacy and then 

topic/Art/D.T. in the afternoon.   

 

Reading is absolutely essential – please read the books that were sent home as well as 

your own (re-reading a favourite book is something I love to do – try it!).  On the Year 6 

school website page there is a link to a website:  
https://www.researchify.co.uk/audiobooks.html 
This has some classic books that you can read online or hear read to you.   If I find any 

more sites I will let you know, but please explore yourselves and keep reading, reading, 

reading! 

 

Although we know there will be no SATs you still need to make sure you will be “high 

school ready” for September.  By carrying on with the SATs papers and booklets in the 

pack you will ensure this happens.   Answers for SATs papers are online - just google 

“KS2 SATs” and go to the Government website.  There are also loads of other old papers 

which you can use as well.   You could even re-do the ones we did in school at some 

point and see if you do better than last time?   You could also go through the 10 Minutes 

SATs Busters and see if you can now answer questions you got wrong before.  Don’t 

forget your Revision Guides as well.     

 

https://www.researchify.co.uk/audiobooks.html


 

I have put some writing tasks to do with Beowulf in your pack and also on the Year 6 

website page (actually lovely Miss Holmes did that – she is sorting the website out for all 

teachers: three cheers for Miss Holmes!) but you can also come up with your own 

creative writing.   Lots of classes are keeping a daily diary which maybe you could do as 

well, but how about continuing with Book Reviews, and what about film and TV series 

reviews?  Review the Joe Wicks daily PE lesson on Youtube? I hope you are all doing 

that as it looks good fun!   Write a ‘restaurant review’ for one family meal each week?  

Second thoughts, that might not be such a good idea …    However, make sure you join 

in with the cooking as part of your D.T. lessons!  After Easter I will put up more writing 

ideas to hopefully inspire you but feel free to come up with your own.   

 

Also check out on Youtube the following:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rs3rCIhtQso 

This has a teacher called Jane Considine teaching “Super Sentence Stacking”.  See what 

you think and if you like it, then keep watching her videos.    

 

The school website also has some online Maths lessons by Gareth Metcalfe (ISeeMaths) 

we often used some of his Year 5 and 6 activities in class:  “Please click here for daily 

Maths lessons at 9am for Year's 5 & 6” 
 

Please watch these if you can, they are brilliant – I love Gareth!  If you have siblings, tell 

them, as Miss Holmes has put the link on for all Year groups.  

 

Together with wonderful Gareth there are also White Rose lessons – again we use these 

in our lessons and again they are there for all Year Groups:  
“For daily maths lessons from White Rose Maths click here” 
 

If you manage to watch and use these then your Maths will continue to progress.  If you 

find them too tricky or you have some gaps in your maths knowledge, then maybe click 

on Year 3/4 and go back and revise previous learning. 

(Ignore the link on Year 6 page Year 6 White Rose Daily Maths Revision  as this is 

only a PDF). 

 

Don’t forget Times Tables Rock Stars too. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rs3rCIhtQso
http://www.iseemaths.com/home-lessons/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
https://www.stmarysrcps.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Year-6-White-Rose-Daily-Maths-Revision.pdf


 

Twinkl is a great site to use – we have put the link up for you:  it may take you to a Year 

4 Learning Pack but search around until you find the Year 6 one.   After Easter I will 

provide you with more suggestions to use on that site but for now, please look at the 

Science topic – Year 6 Animals including humans.  We have covered most of this but not 

the humans part!  Find out more about the circulatory system if you can please.   Explore 

all other resources they have provided in the pack too.  We also need to look at the Year 

6 topic on Electricity. 

 

R.E. and PSHE is a daily act of kindness to someone at home or online, an act of 

contrition at bedtime (help your families – this is all new to them as well) and prayers for 

our wonderful NHS and anyone who is in need.   

 

For those of you who completed our mock SATs I am currently marking them.  When I 

have finished I will send an individual email with your Progress sheet and your scores.   

This will contribute to the final assessment that will be sent  to your high school for 

September (I will also take into account my assessment of your work in class).  If you did 

not complete all of the mocks, you will still get your Progress sheet emailed to you.    

Any mock SATs papers any of you completed at home (the 2019 ones) can be marked 

using the answer scheme which is online.  You can email these scores to me and I can 

then complete your Progress sheet with this information if you wish.  If you would rather 

deliver any 2019 completed papers to school for me to mark, please do so and eventually 

I will sort that for you.  At present I cannot give you a timescale for when the Progress 

sheets will be emailed out, but hopefully by the beginning of next week. 

 

Hopefully you will be able to access most of the online learning provided.  However 

there is a huge wealth of resources, lessons and ideas out there and you do not have to 

use just the ones on our website; see what else is out there and let me know:  teach the 

teacher! 

 

Finally (yes, I know, this letter is ridiculously long!) we will try and do something in the 

summer months, or even September, as a whole class to mark your leaving St Mary’s.   

At the moment we cannot plan this but I’m thinking of a day at the beach together, a 

barbecue on the school field, a disco or prom in the school hall?  Maybe we’ll even do all 

of these.  All school staff will help me and Mrs Cooper and Mrs Crane organise this for 

you, we just do not know when. 



 

 

I will be in touch with a whole class letter like this in April – in the meantime take care 

of yourselves and your families – check the website for any new resources we may put 

on.   

 

Take care Year Six and all your lovely families,  

Mrs Wright xxx  
 
 
 


